
[GARRISON SEEKS 
“TO REBUT MED! 
Hopes ° bine 

Responsibility in Inquiry ; 

Special to The New York Times - 

-NEW ORLEANS, July 15— 

District Attorney Jim Garrison 
taped a television yesterday 

and said he hoped it would dis- 

pel any notion that he had 

acteed “irresponsibly” in his 
investigation of the assassina- 

tion of President Kennedy. 
An associate of the 6-foot 6- 

inch prosecutor said that Mr. 
Garrison believed the .national| 

news media had tried to pre- 
sént his investigation-as the 
work of a “madman.” 

Through a reasonable pre- 
sentation .on television, Mr. 

Garrison was said to expect 

‘that he could. combat sugges- 
tions by the National Broad-’ 
casting Company and. other 
news outlets that he had used: 
unreliable evidence in: getting. 
a grand jury indictment against: 
Clay L. Shaw, a retired New 
Orleans business man... | 

Shaw is Charged’ 
'-Mr. Shaw has been charged 
with: conspiring with Lee Har- 
vey Oswald and others to as- 
sassinate the President. The 
‘Warren Commission found that 
Oswald, acting alone, killed 
Mr.. Kennedy. oo, : 
‘The °30-minute television 

show was scheduled for prime 
time tonight by N.B.C. Mr. 
Garrison had. demanded equal 
time to “answer”: a program 
of June 19 that had criticized 
the methods he used in his 
eighth-month investigation of 
the assassination. =. 
Two newsmen who helped 

put together the June 19 pro- 
gram for N.B.C. have been 
charged by Mr. Garrison with 
attempting to bribe or to in- 
timidate witnesses in the inves- 
tigation. 

Richard Townley of television 
station WDSU, the N.B.C. af- 
filiate in New Orleans, and 
Walter J. Sheridan, an inves- 
tigator for N.B.C., were accused 
in warrants sworn out by the 
district attorney with offering 
“bribes” to . Perry Raymond 
Russo. . : 

Shaw, Oswald and David W. 
Ferrie, a former airline pilot, 

Mr. Russo is a- Baton Rouge/ 
insurance salesman who testi-| 
fied at a preliminary hearing). 
in March that he had heard Mr.j, 

plotting to murder President 

Kenneay. 
Mr. Townley was arrested on 

Tuesday and released on $7,500 
bond. A spokesman for N.B.C. 

said that Mr. Sheridan probably 
would surrender himself in New 
Orleans “in a‘ few days.” 

A burglar, John Cancler, 
‘}known in New Orleans as John! 

ithe Baptist, was sentenced to 
\six months in jail and fined 
{$500 on Wednesday after re- 
fusing to tell a New Orleans 
grand jury about statements he 

‘had made on the N.B:C. show 
June 19. ; 

Cancler had said on the pro- 
gram that two investigators 
‘from Mr. Garrison’s office had 
Hasked him to hreat into Mr.! 

: Shaw's home and plant evi- 
dence... a . 
When the grand jury foreman 

asked Cancler if this was true, 
he said: , Lo 
“I refuse to answer on the 
grounds that my answer might 
incriminate me.” ~ 

Cancler in Contempt 

Criminal District Judge ‘Ber- 
nard J. Bagert found Cancler- in 
contempt of court when ‘he re- 
fused to answer the same ques- 
ition in open court. 7 

_ Mr. Shaw’s attorneys tried to 
lock tonight’s program. F. 
rvin Dymond, an attorney for 

ir. Shaw, said the show “will 
ake it impossible for Clay L. 
haw to obtain a fair trial ini 
e continental. United States 
d the city of New Orleans.” 

: However, Criminal District 
udge Edward A. Haggerty Jr., 
ho had been assigned to pre- 

side at the Shaw trial, refused} . 
to order Mr.. Garrison not to 
appear on the program. ; 

“There are basic legal and 
conStitutional safeguards con- 
cerning a citizen’s right to. free 
speech,” Judge Haggerty said. . 

He noted that he had already 
ordered newsmen, witnesses, 
lawyers and others to refrain 
from commenting on the ‘evi- 
dence in the Shaw trial. — 

“Persons, including lawyers, 
have acted at their peril,” th 
judge said. . 7 
‘Judge Haggerty said several 

weeks ago- that he would cite 
some persons for contempt of 
‘court after the trial because of 
statements they had made. 

The trial is expected to begin 
in September, Duy 
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GARRISON, ON TY, 
ANSWERS CRITICS 

Warren Report ‘Fairy Tale,” | 

Prosecutor Declares 

Special to The New York Times: 

..NEW ORLEANS,’ July 15— 

District Attorney Jim Garrison 
said in a nationwide. television 

program Saturday night that 

the Warren Commission’s con- 

clusion that Lee Harvey Oswald 

was the sole assassin of Presi- 

dent Kennedy was a “fairy 

tale.” ° . 

“President Kennedy was as- 

sassinated by men- who sought 

to obtain a radical change in 

our foreign policy, particularly 
lin regard to Cuba,” Mr. Garri- 

son said. . 

The New Orleans prosecutor 

said that he intended to pur- 

sue his investigation until the 

“truth” has become known. 

The 6-foot-6-inch New Or-: 
attorney was granted 30 min- 

Hes of air time by the Na: 

ional Broadcasting Conipany to: 

answer an N.B.C. program of, 

June 19 that had criticized 

methods used by Mr. Garrison 

in his eight-month-long investi- 

gation. 

Before the program was put 

on the air Saturday, an asso- 

ciate of Mr. Garrison said that 

the district attorney hoped the 
program would dispel any be- 

lief that he had acted “irrespon-: 

sibly.” : 

During the television pro- 

gram, which was taped in a 

three-hour session in New Or- 

feans Friday, Mr. Garrison 

r|did not comment on the arrest 

‘land indictment of Clay -L. 

Shaw, a retired New Orleans 

businessman who has been 
charged with conspiring with 

Oswald and others to murder 

President Kennedy. ; . 

Mr. Garrison has said that 

the conspiracy took piace In 

New orleans in the fall of 1963. 

Hits ‘Eastern News Agencies’ 

Much of Saturday’s program 

was devoted to an attack on 

what the district attorney re- 

ferred to as “Eastern news 

officials in Wasnington. 
Using a chart from the War-; 

ren Commission report showing 
the commission’s theory of how 
Gov. John B. Connally Jr. of 
Texas. had been wounded three 
times by one rifle bullet, Mr. 
Garrison said the bullet would 
have had to be “magic” to have 
wounded President Kennedy as 
the commission had concluded. 
The: bullet would have had to) 
go up and. then down, Mr. Gar- 
rison said, © 00" 
_ The truth, Mr. Garrison, said, 
is that there were at least three 
assassins in Dallas on Nov. 22, 

agencies.” He said that the na- 

tional news media had joined 

together to keep the truth of 

the assassination from the pub-; 

lic. Mr. Garrison did not sayif 

what motive he ascribed to the 

|news media. Previously, he had 

said that ‘newspapers, maga- 

zines, and radio and television 

‘networks were getting orders 

from “powerful” Government 
STP. Lt tne 

rear and one from the right 
front in Dealey Plaza in Dallas 
as President Kennedy and Gov- 
ernor Connally and their wives 
drove along in a parade, Mr. 
Garrison said.. . 

Mr. Kennedy and Governor 
Connally were struck almost 
simultaneously by bullets from 
the. rear and the President was 
hit by a bullet from the front, 
he went on. | ee 

“That’s why the idea that 
Lee Harvey Oswald was a lone 
assassin was a fairy tale,” he 
said. ‘ . ; 

| -.Mr. Garrison said that “hun- 
dreds” of documents that could 
help, prove that:a conspiracy 
existed have been. withheld. 
Others have been burned, he 

said. 7 
“This case has more acciden- 

tal fires, more burning of 
papers, than any murder case 
in history,” he said. 

In his. attack on the news 
media, Mr. Garrison mentioned 
only N.B.C..and Newsweek mag- 
azine by name. “Their aim is 
to fool you,” he said. “These 
people want the investigation 
stopped.” 

Mr. Garrison said that a 
Newsweek story that a witness, 

jAlvin Beaubovef, had been of- 
fered money to testify as: Mr. 
Garrison wanted him to, had 
been proved to be wrong. 
N.B.C., he said, “already has 
had a trial” of Mr. Shaw. “The 
defendant has been acquitted 
and the district attorney con- 
victed,” he said. 

Mr. Garrison said that he 
believed the attacks by news 
media on him and his investi- 
fgation were attempts to influ- 
ence the outcome of the trial! 
No date has been set for Mr. 
Shaw’s trial. 
Two newsmen who helped 

prepare the June 19 N.B.G 
rogram have been charged b 

1963. Two were firing from the]. 

Mr. Garrison with attempting 
to bribe or to intimidate wit-; 
nesses. One, Richard Townley! 
of New Orleans, has been re- 
leased on $7,500 bond. The 
other, Walter J. Sheridan, an 
investigator for N.B.C., has not 
yet been arrested. 

STATEMENT BY N.B.C. 

The National Broadcasting 
Company issued the following 
statement last night: ; 

“District Attorney Jim Gar- 
ison said nothing in his pro- 
gram tonight that alters the 
information developed by 
N.B.C. News about the meth- 
ods he has used in pressing. 
his theory of the Kennedy 
assassination. During most of 
his appearance, Mr. Garrison 
did not deal with the specific ° 
criticisms N.B.C. News had 
made. Instead, he repeated 
his version of the assassina- 
tion of President Kennedy. 

Mr. Garrison, at his re- 
quest, was given time 

N.B.C. to respond to the 
N.B.C. -News. Program, . ‘The 
J.E.K. Conspiracy: The -Case | 

of Jim Garrison. 9 |... 
‘Mr. “Garrison” made "two 

references to the N.B.C. Pro- 
“gram: - . at 

1. N.B.C. News had reported 
that it had located the true 
Clay Bertrand and that his 

- name had been given to 
the United States Depart- 
ment of Justice. .Mr: Garri- 
son claimed this man has 
‘denied. he is ° Bertrand. 
N.B.C. News stands by the 
statements made on_ its 
program. 

2. Mr. Garrison. said that 
John Cancler, who had ap- 
peared on the N.B.C. Pro- 
gram, had been called be- 
fore the grand jury and 

had been asked about the 
truth of his statements on 
the ptogram. -Mr. Cancler 

’ refused to answer, invok- 
ing the Fifth Amendment. 
The fact that he availed 
himself of his constitu- 

tional rights does not -af- 
fect the truth of his state- 
ments. 

Mr. Garrison claims N.B.C. 
has been silent on these two 
points. This is untrue. N.B.C. 
News has reported on the 
N.B.C. television network’ 
that counsel for the man 
identified as Clay. Bertrand 
has denied that identity and 

that Mr. Cancler has invoked | 

the Fifth Amendment before’ 
the Grand Jury. ; 

Mr. Garrison’s contention 
that N.B.C. News has. con- 
‘spired with government agen- 
cies and other news media to 
discredit his activities also is 
untrue. N.B.C. News pre- 
sented ‘The J.F.K. Conspir- 
acy: The Case of Jim Garri- 
son’ on its own initiative in 

a spirit of journalistic enter- 
prise. CAS 
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Never Existed, 
ot il) 

ays Andrews 
‘By ROSEMARY JAMES 

Dean Adams Andrews Jr., the 

ew Orleans attorney charged 
ith perjury in Dist. Atty. Jim 

arrison’s Kennedy assassina- 
tion probe, said today that the 

“never existed’. 

Shaw, using the name Bertrand 

as an alias participated in a 

conspiracy to murder the Presi- 
dent. : . 

The name Clay Bertrand was 
first. mentioned by Andrews, 
who told the Warren Commis- 
sion that a man by that name 
called him to defend Lee Harvey 
Oswald, accused assassin of 
President Kennedy, after the 
murder in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. 

e
y
 

TODAY, ANDREWS, speaking 
at the Press Club of New Or- 
leans, said there is only one im- 
portant point about Bertrand 
and that point is: : f- 
“Clay Shaw ain’t Clay Ber- 
trand. Amen.” 
Andrews .was indicted for 

perjury after he refused to 
identify Shaw .as- Bertrand for 
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury. 
‘The hip-talking lawyer, wear- 

ing his ever-present dark 
glasses and a fresh sun tan, 
said:. “Years ago I was intro- 
duced to a fellow at a gay wed- 
ding reception. The boy never 
used the name -Clay- Bertrand. 
I was just introduced to him 
as Clay Bertrand.” 
Andrews -said that he had. 

“ducked the Warren Commis- 
sion” as long as he could. The 
heavy-set lawyer, speaking in 
the jazzman’s jargon, said. he 
told commission investigators: : 

“Look, man, I don’t want to 

bunch of lies. ‘Will’ you tell 
them under oath?’ they say, and 
I say, ‘Be my guest.’ ” 

-| ANDREWS outlined his cir- 
cumstances as a man indicted 
in an investigation which has 
drawn national attention, 

He said that you have to get 
used to attention like, “the old 
lady in the elevator who sticks 
you in the back and says‘ Why 
don’t you tell Big Jim the 
truth?’ ” 

Andrews said that anyone 
who gets charged with a crime 

mysterious Clay Bertrand | 

. Farrison has charged that re-.’. 
tired businessman Clay L.: 

talk. I’m going to tell you a - 

who gets charged with a crime 
has several courses of action. 
“In some. instances you hustle a 
fix... Me, though, I’m a 
harpooned whale dragged.up on 
the beach, I got nowhere to 
“go.” . . 
7 Ge 

HE SAID THAT irying ‘to 
duck’ the. press” is a waste of 
time and you.can “no com-, 
‘ment .°.-..no.comment .. . 
no comment” or you can ‘open 
up your mouth and put your — 
foot in it,’ he said. e—, 



Cour Denies Canclr's Bid For New 
ist. Judge Oliver)aside 

rial on a burglary charge. [stipulation with the district at-| “I understand you intend to 
<The judge ‘also refused to set'torney’s office, represented by|make an appeal.” Brener said 
_ he did and asked 10 days with- 

in which to prepare exceptions 
taken to rulings by the court. 
He was given until July 28. 
. Burnes charged Cancler as a 
fourth offender, a count. carry- 
ing imprisonment of from 20 
years to life. . 

Last’ week Cancler received a 
six-month sentence, plus a $500 
fine and a year in prison if he 
fails to pay the fine. He was 
cited for contempt of court for 
refusing to. testify concerning 
televised statements he made in 
connection with the Garrison in- 

|vestigation. The sentence was 
‘jimposed by Judge Bernard J. 
Bagert. ; 

| Brener said he would appeal 
jteday to the state Supreme 
i|Qourt. for writs which would or- 
der a review of the contempt 
proceedings. . : 

Cancler was: convicted in 
February ' of'-simple burglary 
but asked for ,a new trial after 
producing a Parish Prison- in- 
mate who confessed to the bur- 
glary. 
LAST MONTH, Cancler, a 

Negro, told a nationwide tele- 
vision audience that he was 
asked by two of Garrison’s as- 
sistants to break into the home 
of accused conspirator Clay L. 
Shaw and “put something 

Cancler said he ‘refused to 
go through with ‘the alleged 
scheme, Sc 
-.IN THE BURGLARY CASE, 
Brener has asked for a new 
trial on the basis of significant 
new evidence, the confession by 
Donnell Carroll, who said he 
had burglarized the house with 

trial mation May 2, however, ani 
eyewitness to the burglary, Dr 

orris: Kloor, 7107 Maple, ‘said 

‘Carroll was: not the man he ha 
seen entering the house. . 
JUDGE SCHULINGKAMP in 

dicated he might also rule thi 
week on a set of motions in th 
perjury trial of Layton Martens 



New Pury 
ount Agaitist 
ndrews Filed 
Attorney Dean A. Andrews 

Jr. again has been charged 
with perjury in connection 
with his testimony before the 

| Orleans Parish Grand Jury on 
the mysterious Clay Bertrand, 

“figure. 

indictment and faces an Aug. 9. 
trial on perjury charge in 

-jury testimony. 

relate to testimony by An- 
drews June 28 in which he 
said a French Quarter bar 
owner named Eugene Davis is 

President John F. Kennedy in 
-1963 to ask him to defend Lee’ 
Harvey Oswald, the accused 
assassin. 

District Attorney Jim Garri- 
‘son has charged that the real 

man Clay L. Shaw, who is 
charged with criminal con- 

mission investigating JFK’s 

death said it was unable to 

locate Bertrand. 
Before the June 28 _testi- 

mony, Andrews | _Jnaintained . 

that he_wa as unable _to say’ 

whether Shaw: and Bertrand 

were one afd the same, He 
came forward” afd identified 
Davis “as” Betfrand” after the 
National Broadéastifig-Co. re- 
ported-that it-had“to¢ated Ber- 
trand_and“he-wag~not Shaw. 

* DAVIS SUBSEQUENTLY 
denied that he ever used the 
name Bertrand and denied 
ver knowing Oswald. 

) A bill of information charg- | 
\fing Andrews with perjury on 
ithe: basis of the June 28 tes- 
\fimony was filed today by 

sistant DA Robert E.- Lee 
“in the clerk of court’s office. 
\A bond of $5,000 was recom- 
mended, but later reduced to 

, $1,500, according to Andrews’ 
i * attorney, Sam Monk Zelden. 

Kennedy: assassination probe. 

_ Andrews ‘was already under 

connection with earlier grand .- 

“THE CHARGES filed today 

-the Clay Bertrand whe called ° 
Andrews after the slaying of: 

ill_charges ne 
-drews lied to the jury when 
he identifiéd pas. $ Ber- 
trand. e@ “the fol- 
lowing series of questions and 
answers it says is taken from 
Andrews’ ‘June ‘28" testimony: 

(Questioning by assistant 
DA James L. Alcock.) 

Q. Dean, do you know the 
real Clay... 

A. The man, I believe, is . 
Gene Davis, “and-if “you ask | 
him’ he'll” call_me me “a Crocus 
sack of Jjes 

. Now, what leads you to 
believe that this is Clay Ber- 

| trand? 
' A. Because I believe it. I |: 
am the onl yone who has to 
‘account for myself. 7 

Q. What basis do you 
. | have? 

A. Helen Gert (who An- 

Davis in his bar years ago). 
back in the ’50s, at the fag 

me to Davis as Clay Ber- 
trang. - + - 

(In earlier testimony, An- 
drews said he originally met 
Bertrand at a “fag” wedding 
reception.) . 

Q. And this was the man 

Bertrand is retired business- 

spiracy in the death of the 
| President. The Warren Com- 

that was introduced to you 
as Clay Bertrand? -~ 

A. Right. 

man_ on. the phone recently? 
A. I talk to him almost ev- 

ery day. “T have known him 
a ‘long fime. 

‘Q. Your testimony now is 
that this is the man who 
sent the clients to your of- 
fice? Talked to you on be- 
half of homosexuals? 

A, This is the man who 
sent clients to my office; 
sometimes they were fags, 
sometimes they weren’t. - 

Q. Is this the man who 
called you in the hospital and 
asked you to represent Lee 
Harvey Oswald? 

A, This is the man I be- 
lieve called me. I believe > 
tare (OVE re "yg a 
affair 

drews explained worked with | 

wedding reception I was tell- | 
ing you all. About, introduced |, 

Q. Have you-talked to this 

uestion by a grand ju 

ror.) . 

In your mind, this is Clay 

Bertrand? The man who call- 

ed you down through the 

years representing homosex- 

vals? ~ 

_A. No, he didn’t do it that 
way. That’s the way I said it, 

put it into the Warren Com- 
mission report — everybody 
pick it up from there and 
goes with it. I never said it 
other than in the Warren Re- 
ort. 
(Questioning by Assistant 
A Richard V. Burnes.) 
Q: I asked you if you ever 

hevrd from Clay Bertrand 
ter the time you were called 
bout representing Lee Os- 
ald in the- assassination and 
he answer was “I dint’ seen 

| for heard of him since.” 
A. Not from Clay Bertrand, 

*cause I call him Gene Davis. | 
You are right. I told you that, 
and.I ain’t seen hide nor hair 
of him nor heard from Clay 
Bertrand—other than one time 
I remember. when I was with: 
Regis (apparently a refer- 

| ence fo FBI man Regi§ Ken- 
nedy) up there. I call him 
Gene“ was introduced to the 
maii one_time. , 

, Q. Did this man change ap- - 
pearance and change person- 
ality with the name change? 

” A. No. 
Q. He still looked the same? 
A. No; he has changed, he 

is fat like me. He has aged. 
Time has gone by. This has 
been 10... . 
The bill of information 

charged that the ‘statements 
enumerated above are will- 
fully false and untrue.” 

In another development in 
the broad investigation of the 
Kennedy slaying, Attorney 
Milton Brener filed a motion 
today before Criminal District 
Judge Thomas Brahney re-" 
questing that Walter. Sheri- 

tional Broadcasting Company 
charged with public bribery, 
be allowed to leave the juris- 
Brener told the judge that 

Sheridan will come to New 
Orleans to post bond in the 
case. Garrison, has accused 
Sheridan and WDSU-TV news- 
man Richard Townley with 

attempting to prive wiwesses 
in the investigation. — 

Townley, who is addition- 
ally charged with intimidation 
of witnesses, appeared today 
before Criminal District Judge 
Matthew S. Braniff for ar- 
raignment. = A. yy 


